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FOREWORD 
This - ?port documents the resul ts  and outcome of thermal tests conducted 
to evaluate the performance of the protective coat of paint on the SRB thermal 
protection system. 
Facility. 
Lockheed-Huntsville personnel provided on-site monitoring and data evaluation. 
Tests  were conducted in AEDC Tunnel C and KASA Hot Gas 
AEDC/ARO and NASA-MSFC personnel conducted the tests while 
Lockheed support was provided under Contract NAS8-32982, Thermal  
Protection System for Solid Rocket Booster (SRB).” 
tracting Officer’s Representative for this contract is Bill Baker, EP44. The 
AEDC/ARO Test  Engineer was J. Ieval ts ;  the NASA-MSFC Test Engineer was 
R. L. Stone, ET18; and Lockheed-Huntsville Tes t  Engineer was Z . S .  Karu .  
The NASA -MSFC Con- 
Acknowledgment is given to AEDC/ARO fo r  permission to u s e  their  photo- 
graphs as shown herein. 
INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
. 
A problem was uncovered during a series of tes ts  on the SRB instrumen- 
tation islands in AEDC Tunnel C on 13 January 1979. 
o r  the “Turco” coating on the TPS panels began to flow soon af ter  the panels 
were exposed to the flow. 
the cr i t ical  p ressure  sensing, parachute opening baroswitches located on the 
frustum of the SRB were most  likely to be contaminated by the Paint flowing 
down the sides of the SRB nose cone. 
already completed, it was necessary to find a solution to the existing paint prob- 
lem. 
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Because the first two flight a r t ic les  were 
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The paint in question is the new white "Turco T6109" which has a light 
colored resin and an ultraviolet stabil izer as opposed to an "old" Turco used 
previously on other TPS materials development and evaluation tests. An 
attempt was made to solve the existing problem by spraying the "old' Turco 
over the "new" since at the time: (1) it w a s  not known how to  remove the 
"new" Turco sprayed on the TPS and (2) the tlold't Turco was believed not to 
run. This attempt proved futile during the first series of eight tests run on 
6 March 1979 in AEDC Tunnel C. 
Turco also flowed on top of the t'new'' much the same way as  the "new" by 
itself. 
It was found from these tes t s  that the Itold" 
After severa l  meetings and deliberations of all concerned, there  ap- 
peared to  be only two alternatives available - to  find a way to  remove the 
bad coating from the existing flight articles on the assembly line, or to re- 
move the entire TPS with it and refurbish them, an expensive proposition. 
Besides, f rom the tests conducted so far i t  could not be determined how f a r  
the paint would flow before it f roze and the TPS charring process began, nor 
could it be determined whether enough of it would flow to clog up the baro- 
switch ports. In view of this and other uncertainties involved and the fact  
that a great  degree of confidence was needed for  a cr i t ical  function such as 
the opening of the parachutes during the SRB trajectory necessitated the use  
of a protective paint that would not run. 
NASA-MSFC Materials and Processing Lab made up  severa l  panels with five 
possible candidate paints to be tested again at AEDC on 2 April  1979. These 
coatings were Hypalon; Woolsey; Dow Corning silicone latex (X3-5 103); a n  
exter ior  acrylic latex; and Flame Master (FL77) coating. During this entry 
in Tunnel C, it was decided to run a trajectory heating profile for  the worst 
hea: load location on ti.& SRB forward frustum area. It was believed that the 
low heating ra tes  during the initial portion of the flight t ra jectory might lend 
itselC to giving the coatings under tes t  a n  initial cure  that might tend to "bake" 
them ?Id prevent them f rom "running" when going through the peak 4 pulse. 
To this effect the personnel of the 
It was found that all the coatings, except the Hypalon, had s imilar  un- 
desirable flow characterist ics.  Also even the Hypalon, which did not flow, 
WOU!.~ bubble up and disintegrate when it was applied on top of the "new" Turco. 
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So, at thir point, though a new possible paint candidate had been found 
the fears of rolving the old problem of Turco on comphted SRB flight articles 
rtill existed. Also further teste were necerrary to verify the Hypalon and 
continue the search for a better paint. The NASA-MSFC Hot Gas Facility 
was utilized for this with two windows added to it to provide camera coverage. 
No new conclusions w e r e  drawn from these tests. 
In the meantime, the Materials and Processing Lab of NASA-MSFC found 
a possible way to remove the Turco coating from the MSA TPS. 
by adding several coats of the same Turco on top of the coating to be removed, 
and then after cure, etc., peeling all of the paint from the TPS. 
proved quite effective in removing most of the initial coat of paint from the TPS. 
This procers was applied to two MSA panels which were then sprayed with the 
new candidate paint Hypalon and tested in the Hot Gas  Facility. The paint, as 
expected, did not flow and the TPS performed adequately. 
They succeeded 
This method 
Recently, the Turco coating was removed from an MSA-1 panel by dis- 
solving the paint with a certain agent. This was done in two ways, by dissolv- 
ing and removing almost all of the paint on one side of the panel and dissolving 
and removing about SWO of the paint on the other. The panel was then coated 
with Hypalon and tested as before in the Hot Gas Facility. N o  evidence of any 
paint flow nor any adverse performance of MSA was observed. 
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 
Descriptions of Test Facilities and Test Condition#: Descriptions of the 
AEDC Tunnel C Mach 10 and NASA-MSFC Hot Gas Tert Facilities and Test 
Fixtures are given in detail in Ref ,  1. Alro the local environments and cali- 
brations are presented in Ref. 1. 
Description of the Test Panels: Twenty-three panels, some sheet cork 
(P-SO), iome B-Stage cork and some MSA panels were run for the paint tests 
in AEDC Tunnel C. A l l  ramples were made on 1/8 in. aluminum substrate 
and were 11.69 by 15.88 in. in rize with the larger side perpendicular to the 
flow. A rketch of the test panel with the paint pattern on it ir shown in Fig. 1. 
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Figure 2 s h o w  the paint pattern on the test panel used in the Hot Ga* Facility. 
There panels were also made on 1/8 in. aluminum substrate and were 21.46 
by 27.65 In. in size. 
The test panels were prepared by the MSFC Materials and Processing 
Lab and machine shops of the MSFC Test Lab. 
Test Procedurer: The test procedure as far as tunnel operations, model 
mounting and test monitoring were much the same as in previous SRB TPS tests 
in both the AEDC Tunnel C and the Hot Gas Facility. 
Ref. 1. 
These are outlined in 
During the first entry in AEDC Tunnel C for paint tests, the tests were 
planned to be run at constant heating rate levels to obtain a fixed heat load for 
the Body Point 1050 which is the maximum heat load point on the SRB fruutum. 
As the tests were being conducted, one panel with Hypalon on one half and "old" 
Turco on other was inadvertently tested at a lower angle of attack imparting to 
it a lower 4 level (see group 6-7 of Run Log of Table 1) when this happened 
and the paint was seen not to flow, it was agreed to run a trajectory type heat- 
ing rate profile as close a8 possible to the ascent 4 characteristic for the body 
point in future tests. It was believed that the lower initial heating rate might 
have helped cure or  ttbake'l the paint on the TPS and prevented it from running. 
The actual ascent Q profile together with the profile that could be attained in 
Tunnel C to obtain a simulation is shown in Fig, 3. 
The duration of the tests in AEDC were determined on-site. The sam- 
ples were withdrawn from the flow as soon as the paint melted and began to 
run down the unpainted portion of the test panel. 
not run, the panel was clubjected to the fu l l  heat load of ascent and reentry. 
This was done by retracting the panel after ascent simulation, holding the 
panel in the airlock beneath the tunnel for 150 sec for cooldown and re- 
inserting it a maximum available heating level for a period equivalent to re- 
entry heat load. 
In cases when the paint did 
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In the Hot Gar Fociiity, rince virual monitoring of tests could not be 
done, the runples were run for 8 fixed dur8tion of 20 rec to obrerve the 
paint flow problem, a d  43.1 rec to obtain the necerrrry heat load to check 
out the TPS affected by paint removal. A complete tert log is given in 
Table 2. 
D8t8 Obtained: The data obtained were purely qualitative. The main 
itemr of interest were the 16 mm color movies of the ramples with a view 
normal to the surface and pretert and post-teat color still photographs of the 
TPS specimens. Panel substrate temperatures were obtained on HGF panels 
run to evaluate the TPS after Turco removal and subsequent Hypalon coating. 
Typical pretest and post test pictures of test panels in AEDC and HGF are  
shown in Figs.4 through 11. The photographic results of the other tests a r e  
not included here but are  on file with the author and with Mr.  W. P. Baker, 
EP44 the NASA -MSFC contract coordinator. 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The "old" as well as the "new" Turco paint both flowed about 
the same time although the "ne+' flowed firrt and was followed 
by the ltold.ll 
0 A n  overcoat of "old" Turco on top of the 'hew" did not prevent 
nor retard any flow of paint. 
The Hypalon paint stayed on well. It formed small bubbles 
but did not flow during the entire heat load trajectory. 
A l l  the new coatings, namely, the Woolsey, X3-5103, FL77, 
exterior latex and also Hypalon when used to overcoat the 
llnew'l Turco performed very poorly. They either flowed, 
bubbled up or disintegrated exposing the tlnewlf Turco under- 
neath which subsequently flowed. The coatings were not suc- 
cessful in even retarding the problem of paint flow. 
There was no effect of the type of TPS material wether MSA, 
P-50 cork or B-Stage cork on the performance of the paint. 
The behavior of the paint was independent from the type of 
TPS under it. 
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0 The MSA panel8 which were rubjected to paint remom1 either 
b y  the procer r  of peeling or dirrolving the paint, performed 
well ar far ar the rate of recer r ion  of the TPS 8 d  the rire in 
back face temperaturer  war concerned. pw 
Z.S. Karu 
Heat Protection Systems Group 
W. G. Dean, Project  Engineer 
Contract NAS8 - 3298 2 
C. Donald Andrews, Supervisor 
Flight Technologies Section 
Attach: (1) Table 1 
(2) Figs. 1 through 5 
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Fig, 1 - The Tert Panel Used at AEDC Showing the Pattern in Which 
the Paints Were Sprayed on the TPS 
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Table 1 
RUN LOG AND TEST CONDITIONS FOR SRE PAINT TESTS IN AEDC TUNNEL C 
Pane 1 
No. - 
OPS-48 
OPS - 4A 
BVP- 15 
BVP-18 
BVP- 16 
BVP-9 
BVP-9 
BVP-20 
c - 1  
M-1 
c - 3  
c - 4  
c - 7  
c -11  
M-2 
M-4 
M-6 
c-2 
c - 5  
C -6 
C-13 
C-14 
M-7 
M-3 
Pam1 Dor c r  lpt ion 
Pa in 
Right Slde 
'n 
'n 
TO 
'n 
TO 
'o/'n 
HYP 
HYP 
'n 
I n  
HYP 
HYP 
X3-5 103/Tr 
Wool/Tn 
HYP 
Wool/T, 
X3-5103/Tl: 
TO 
HYP/Tn 
HYP/Tn 
FL'17 
FL77/Tn 
FL77 
HYP/T, -- 
Left Slde -
TO 
TO& 
'n 
'fo/Tn 
'n 
10 
T O  
'n 
T O  
I O  
HYP/'fn 
HYP/T, 
FRL/Tn 
HYP/Tn 
Latex/Tl 
Later/Tl 
I n  
F R L / T ~  
HYP 
HYP 
FL77/Tn 
F L77 
FL77/Tn 
HYP 
TPS 
rhlcknerr (in.) - Material 
l /8 M S A  
l /8  MSA 
3/8 B-cork 
1/2 B-cork 
3/8 B-cork 
1/4 B-cork 
1/4 B-cork 
1/2 B-cork 
1/4 P-50cork 
1/4 MSA 
1/4 P-50cork 
3/8 P-50cork 
1/4 P-50cork 
1/4 P-50 cork 
1/4 MSA 
1/4 MSA 
1/8 M S A  
1/4 P-50 cork 
3/8 P-50 cork 
1/4 P-50 cork 
114 P-50 cork 
1/4 P-50 cork 
1/4 MSA 
l /8 MSA 
18.5 
20.0 
20.0 
25.0 
15.0 
30.0 
10 for 60 rec 
15 to 80 r ec  
30 to 123 rec 
1.6 
8.0 
8.0 
10.4 
6.4 
11.5 
4.2 
6.4 
11.5 
Trajectory - See Fig. 3 
I l l  
30.0 I 11.5 
Trajectory - See Fig. 3 
3c 
R u n  Time 
e 
bet) 
14.3 
33.3 
30.8 
32.5 
21.0 
102.7 
36.8 
123.1 
68.0* 
127.0 
141.0 t 
66.9 
73.6 
137.8 
136.6 t 
150.t 14.9 
96.8 
98.4 
131.7 + 
150.0t 14. 
134.3 t 
15O.Ot  13. 
37.3 
133.4 t 
150.0 t 13. 
38.6 
144.1 t 
150.0 t13.4 
67.3 
150.0 t 15. 
Notar: 
Po = 1800 psi. 
To = 1900 R 
MachNo. = 10 
Groupr 1 and 2 panel. mounted in recerred area of slurp edged wedse; renutnhg panel# mounted in water-cooled 
adapter (ln 0 de8 ramp condltlon). See Ref. 1 for mounting detrllr. 
A bbr evlattanr: 
T,, - "New Turco Wool - Woolrey 
To - iiOld" Turco 
Hyp - Hypalon 
-
X3-5103 - Dow Corning rillcone latex 
Latex - Extertor acrylic latex 
FL77 - Flame Mailer 
* Some trajectory run. were  not completed rlnce the panel war retracted after paint rtarted to flow. 
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